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cold ~s far back as the Azoic and Early Paleozoic
Eros This long cold spell at *he close of the
Paleozoic era came to an end about 220 million
veara ago and was succeeded by a long era of
widely spread warm conditions—the Mesozoic
Era the so called Age of Eeptiles
The Mesozoic Era —The reptiles first appeared
m the Penman but it was during the Metozoic
i n that they became the dominant group of
animals The giant reptiles included the stego
aurus the gigantosaurus the diplodocus and
manv other kinds which were far larger than any
Hnd animals living today Some for example the
diplodocus were 100 ft long although they were
veretanan in habit and were preyed upon by
other almost equally huge flesh eating reptiles
oome species such is the plemosaurs and icthyo
saurs became secondarily aquatic while the
pterodactyl possessed wings with which it could
glide and perhaps fly short distances However
they all differed from the amphibia in tha they
had hard dry skins their lungs were more
efficient fertilisation was internal due to the
development of copulitory organs and they laid
eggs with hujrd protective shells
It was also during the Mesozoic era that the
warm blooded birds arose The buds like the
reptiles lay eggs with hard shells and tne^ have
several intern fl features found in the rertileo
The fossil bird Archa^opteryx three specimens of
which have been found in Germany lived m the
Jurassic period Although it was obvious!* a
bird it retained many reptilian features Earliest
m.iTnmflis are recognised in rocks of the late
Palaeozoic but m the Mesozoic considerable evo-
lution of the group took place The iossil Tri-
tuberculata which are -Uso found m the Jurassic
are behe-ved to be related to forms from which
both the marsupial and placental Tna.-mmn.ia arose
Although insects were present as for back as the
Carboniferous it was m the Mesozoic that many
of the groups we know today first appeared
Great changes also took place in the plant cover
of the land during this era The spore bearing
kiant horsetails and tree clnbmosses declined
and were replaced by gymnoaperms—trees bear
juk naked seeds One large group of these the
cyeadeoids has become extinct but the conifers
and a few of the once abundant cycads still
remain The flowering plants or angiosperms
also made their appearance and towards the end
of the Cretaceous their evolution was extremely
rapid In fact many of the fossil leaves found in
rocks of Cretaceous age are indistinguishable from
those of some present day flowering plants
A New Era.—But perhaps 150 million years
later all this seemingly everlasting warmth and
sunshine the lush tropical life the giant reptiles
who had ruled the world were wiped out by a new
period of bitter cold which only the hardy species
could survive A new Era known as the Caenozoic
was beginning ushered in by a period of upheaval
and volcanic activity following which the map of
the world came to resemble more closely the
picture we know today The cold period may
have lasted several million years and the mam
species to survive it were those which had come
into existence towards the end of the Mesozoic
Era the seed bearing flowering plants the birds
and the mammals The once all powerful
reptiles from this time onwards are represented
only by the comparatively few and relatively
small reptilian species of today the snakes
lizards crocodiles and alligators It was at this
time, too that long after the creation of the
mountains of Scotland and Norway (the so called
Caledonian revolution) or even of the Appalachian
mountains (the Appalachian revolution) there
arose the great masses of the Alps the Himalayas,
the Rocky Mnn-nt.ti.inB, and the Andes. These are
the mountain chains of the most recent the
Caenozoic revolution. Initially as we have seen,
tie climate of the Caenozoic Era was cold, but
the weather grew generally warmer until a new
period of abundance was reached only to be
followed at the end of the Pliocene by a period of
irlacial ages generally known as the Fust Second
Third, and Fourth Ice Ages.
 THE EVOLUTION OF ORGANISMS
Introduction.—It is commonly thought that the
great 19th cent naturalist Charles Darwin was the
flret person to jugpe t that life had continually
evolved However the idea that specie» of 1 vmg
organisms could change over long pe-iods of time
was considered by some Greek wntert. and much
later by the Frenchmen Bufloj and Lamarck
at the end of the 18th cent Further the work
of the 18th cent geologists such as James Hutton
and "William Smith provided a basis without
which Darwin a contribution would have been
impossible Hutton showed that the earth t> sur
face had undergone prolonged upheavals and
volcanic eruptions with consequent changes in sea
level This implied that the earth \\ as much older
than Lad previously been supposed Smith deve
loped a method of ditmg the &eolo;;ical strata by
means of the fossils found m them and demon
strated that widely different types of animals and
plants existed at different periods of the earth s
history As described in the previous section a
general picture is presented of the evolution of
organisms from the simple to the complex and from
the aquatic to the terrestrial environment These
discoveries were m conflict with the Biblical
account m the book of Genesis and although
various attempts were made to explain them away
or discredit them it became abundantly clear that
through millions of years life has been continually
changing with new species constantly arising and
n any dying out Before considering Darwin 3
major contribution to the theory of evolution it
will be appropriate to outline briefly the various
lines of evidence which indicate that in fact
evolution has taken place
The Evidence for Evolution —
1 The Geological lie ord —It has already been
pointed out that successively younger rocks con
tain fossil remains of different and relatively more
complex organisms The spore bearing plants
preceded the gymnosperms and the angiosperms
arose much later Similarly in the vertebrate
series the fish appeared before the amphibia which
were followed by the reptiles and later by the air
breathing warm blooded birds and mammals
On a more restricted level the rocks provide even
greater support for the occurrence ot evolution
For example the evolution of the horse has been
worked out m great detail from the small Eohippuu
which was about a foot high and had four digits
on the forefeet and three on the hind feet to the
large one toed animal living today However
such complete series are rare and the geological
record is very incomplete There are a number
of gaps particularly between the major groups of
organisms No satisfactory fossil evidence la
known of the ancestors of the angiosperms (F40)
and although some may be discovered it could be
that they did not grow m conditions which favoured
then- preservation as fossils On the other hand
Archseopteryx provides an indisputable hnfc
between the reptiles and the birds
Another important point should also be made
about the geological record. Although we talk
about the age of fishes the age of reptiles and so
on it must be emphasised that these axe the periods
during which particular groups were abundant or
even dominant Each group probably on«,i
nated many millions of years before it became
widespread Further some groups such as the
giant reptiles and the seed ferns died out com
pletely whereas others the fishes and true ferns
for example, are still common today However
even in the latter groups there is evidence that
they have continued to evolve so that many fishes
and ferns that exist today are very different from,
those of the Devonian and Carboniferous periods
<F44) On the other hand the geological record
also shows that some species for example the
Maiden hair tree have remained unaltered for
many millions of years
2 Geographical Bisbribvfaon—Nearly all fl»
marsupials or pouched nna.Tnma.iq are found Jn
the Australian continent which -was cat off from
the mainland about 60 million years ago .An the

